Store front @ LLB Lodge

2004 Fall Bear Hunt

Bear Hunt
The Woods of the Keweenaw!
Hunt With Your
“Bow or Firearm”
njoy our lodge, restaurant, & bar.
Rustic Bar Area
Tim Reed
325 lb. Taken with Bow

11627 Superior Street
Lac LaBelle, MI 49950
1-906-289-4293
1-888-294-7634
Seasons Restaurant @ LLB

Web Site:
www.laclabellelodge.com
Outfitters@laclabellelodge.com

Lac LaBelle Outfitters
2004 Bear Hunt
$1,195.00 per hunter

Tom Peck - 362 lb bear
ited space available, book early.
oting distances range from 25-60 yards.
se have your weapons sighted in
& in working order prior to arrival.
have natural ground blinds
some 15ft ladder stands.
hunters may bring their own stand
a guide will help with placement.
% sightings in 2003.
% success rate the last 3 seasons.

Hunt the most rugged and remote terrain
Michigan has to offer, the Keweenaw
Peninsula. This is truly a full service hunt,
where bear hunting is a passion, not just a
business. The Outfitters spend all year
planning each hunt so no detail is
overlooked. Baited bear hunts involve
much more than just putting down the
food and waiting for a bear. Lac LaBelle
Outfitters have the experience and
knowledge, and are willing to go the extra
mile to guarantee a most memorable hunt.

Our 2004 Hunt Includes:
- 7 night stay in our bear lodge
- 6 day hunt
- Multiple baited sites for each hunter
- 2 meals a day in our restaurant
- Recovery & skinning of your bear
- DNR seal with harvest
(We are a DNR check in station)
- Meat processing on site

We have a DNR licensing machine for
your convenience and we are also a
DNR check station to seal your bear.
Outfitter Troy helps Bob with his 235 lb bear

Zach & Cathy with her 275lb bear

Required Gear
Firearm or Bow
* Rifles .30 caliber or larger recommended

2004 Bear Tag
Helmet (if riding ATV)
Large coolers to transport meat home
Recommended Gear
Scent proof clothing, including boots
Rain gear
Binoculars
GPS, compass
ATV or 4-wheel drive pickup
*Our baits are very remote and best
accessible with 4 wheel drive vehicles.
However, some bait is accessible with
2-wheel drive.

